Want to see campus? Meet at the parking lot entrance of the Setzer Student Center. First tour begins at 10:15 and a new tour departs every 15 minutes until 11:30 when the last tour departs.

Academic Sessions // Various Locations
Learning about your major is important and this is the perfect time to find out what you are interested in! Meet current students, professors and more!

- Arts and Sciences
- Nursing
- Fine Arts & Communications
- Engineering
- Education & Human Development
- Business

Breakout Sessions – Choose up to 3
Rotating every 30 minutes, breakout sessions are a great way to learn about what best interests YOU!

Living at LU
See your future nest. Our residence halls provide a supportive and engaging atmosphere for students to thrive. Learn about how living on campus can be affordable, convenient and safe environment for all.

Get Involved at LU
Did you know getting involved on campus can shape your college experience and beyond? There are so many opportunities at LU. Come learn how about community involvement and more!

Applying to LU
When do I apply? How do I submit my test scores? Is there an essay? Be part of our discussion around the application process for admission to LU so you’ll know what to do, and when!

Financial Assistance
We know paying for college is a concern for all families. Join our Financial Aid and Scholarship boot camp for future LU students to help you get started on the right foot!

Financial Aid Package Review – Admitted Students Only
Future Cardinals! Your financial aid advisor will be available to discuss your personal financial aid package and answer any questions you have.

Next Steps to Admission – Admitted Students Only
Find out what your next steps are, learn about your Lamar Banner Account, LU email and register for New Student Orientation!

Walking Tours of Campus
Want to see campus? Meet at the parking lot entrance of the Setzer Student Center. First tour begins at 10:15 and a new tour departs every 15 minutes until 11:30 when the last tour departs.

Student Success Fair
Join us in the Setzer Student Center Atrium from 10AM til the end of Cardinal View and learn about different student orgs and campus resources for you to be part of!

Document Turn In
Have you been admitted and still have some leftover documents to turn in? Bring them and we’ll take care of the rest!

Admitted Students are highly encouraged to attend, if time permits.